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19 Afterword 

Noel B. Salazar 

Mobility entails much more than mere physical motion (Marzloff 2005). After 
all, every form of mobility is movement infused with both self-ascribed and 
attributed meanings (Frello 2008). Mobility studies, then, call attention to the 
myriad ways in which people, objects, and ideas become part, in highly unequal 
ways, of multiple translocal networks and linkages, variously located in time and 
space. We have come a long way since the first formulations oftransdisciplinary 
mobility studies over a decade ago (Hannam et al. 2006). Judging from the 
number of conference presentations and publications, mobilities have become a 
mainstream focus of attention in most of the social sciences and humanities. 
However, this popularity also contains an imminent danger. When reading the 
various chapters that constitute this volume, the reader may be confused as to 
what mobility actually refers to in each of the cases. As Peter Adey (2006) 
warned us a long time ago, 'if mobility is everything then it is nothing'. 

It is useful, therefore, to clearly distinguish between two different uses of the 
term. First, mobility is an analytical lens, a focused perspective to look at the 
world, both mobile and immobile and everything in between (Salazar and 
Jayaram 2016). The 'new mobilities paradigm', for instance, incorporates novel 
ways of theorising how people, objects, and ideas travel by looking at social 
phenomena through the lens of movement (Hannam et al. 2006). This can be seen 
as a critique of both epistcmologies of sedentism and deterritorialisation, trends 
in social science research that confine both researchers and their object(s) of' 
study. However, considering mobility as a natural tendency in society naturalises 
it as a fact oflife and as a general principle that rarely needs further justifica tion. 
Peter Merriman (2014) has warned us about some of the methodological pitfolls 
of mobility studies, questioning, for example, the underlying assumption fh nl 
mobilities research is necessarily a branch of social science resea rch, and high 
lighting the production ofoveranimatcd mobile subjec ts and objects such rese11n.: h 
tends to produce, its inherent prioriti sa tion of certain kinds of research melhod,~ 
and pracfi ccs over others, and fh c ovcrrcliancc on spec ific kinds of' fechnology. 

Second, fh ere is mobility a:; an object of' sfudy fl complex t1 ssembl11ge ol 
movcmcnf , i11111gi1111ri L'S, ond ex perience (c t: Cresswell 200<> ). This vo lulll l' giws 

,i11s111 fu sfl' r' of'lii L· rnnny lypl's of'111obilili l•s 11 111 1 c:r n he sl11di L·d, even wlw11 li,1111 
irig fil l' Hl"O/W lo lk don111i11 or IL·i s111 l· 11 11d 10111 is 111 . lrnpor 111111 i11 I Ir is r'('H/Wl' I is fl H• 

question of methodology bcc11 11 s,• 1111 • ln1d111 ,11 111 I ~111 111 1 ,~l' lr111 °l' ll)Sl'l ir vlt II H'iltod 
were not developed to study JK'o pl l·, 111111 1· ~. 1111rl trl l·rr ~ 111 111 11 11 111 1 (l l{l sl·ilL•r ('/ rt!. 
2011; Fincham et al. 2010). Mohilrl y ~1 lrr d11 1~ lt rrVl' vn lk d IOI' 11 ovL· I rr.:scnn.: h 
methods that are concomitanlly '011 Il a• 11111Vl' ' 11 11d 'H 11111d rr lc i11t c1111ifl -:11f lllOb il 
ity ' (Sheller and Urry 2006: 2 17). V1111011 H 111 111, 1h11l1rn1s in I hi s vo lume illusfrate 
that the study of mobiliti es docs uol rl t'l'i~H'l ll l il y ll'quire II mob il e resea rcher. 
Studying mobility by remaining in pl rrl'l' , No lo Ni>l't tk , 'offers a type o f"pcrspcclivc 
that is concerned more with Lhc soci11 l rn g11 rt iH11 I io rr ol' 1nobi I if y than with particular 
circuits, more with a system than 11 pl11 l'i' nl origin or a spec ific destination ' 
(Lindquist 2009: 10). 

Critical analyses of mobility lhr.: us 11tl cnlio11 on the political-economic 
processes by which people arc bounded, cn1plu -:-:d, all owed, or forced to move 
(Cunningham and Heyman 2004; De Genova und Pcutz 20 I 0). Such studies show 
how mobility is always materi a ll y grounded. The physical movement of people 
entails not only a measure of economic, social, and cultural mobility, but also a 
corresponding evolution of institutions and well -determined 'circuits of human 
mobility' (Lindquist 2009: 7). Importantly, the substance of such circuits is 'the 
movement of people (and money, goods, and news, but primarily people) as well 
as the relative immobility of people who do not travel the circuit' (Rockefeller 
2010: 222). To assess the extent or nature of movement, or indeed even 'observe ' 
it sometimes, one needs to spend a lot of time studying things that stand still ( or 
change at a much slower pace). Equally imp01tant are the entangled histories that 
inform contemporary mobilities and help us to make sense of them (Salazar 
2016). 

What remains somewhat understudied are mobilities as embodied practices 
and experiences, the emotion in motion (Conradson and McKay 2007; Svasek 
2012). What do various types of movement ( differing across time and space) do 
to people? The chapter by Mike Collier on 'meandering' (moving slowly) gives 
us some insights. At the same time, his work makes us aware of the fact that 
there ' s more than one way to understand mobility. Academics clearly have a lot 
to learn from how artists tackle the same issues they are grappling with. Perhaps 
the most productive way to increase our knowledge of mobility is through cross
disciplinary and cross-sectoral efforts. However, attempts in this direction also 
show the limits of our methodological toolbox. Many elements are lost, f'o r 
instance, when we try to translate multi-sensorial experiences into ve rba l 
accounts. What would the horse perspective be like of the human- equine leisure 
mobilities described by Paula Danby and Kevin Hannam? What are the 'mobiliti es' 
about in their case, and would there be any difference with work-related human 
equine relations? 

The chapter by Jonas Larsen on bi cycle mobilities shows us the i111por1 ,111 cc ol' 
context. Not onl y does it just matter where one cycles (in terms or trnnic rcgul 11 -
tions, bi cycle culture and climatic circumstances), but wifh whom onL' l'Yl'IL's ( irr 
thi s case fhe prcsenee of'thc reseurchcr's -: ighf -yl·ur-old son). Thi s l'l' lltill(J ,~ II H ol' 
the imporfnn <:r.: o l' ugL' llS 11 <il'l l'll 11i11i11g li1etor in ilt l· vx pL•1iL' tt l'i' ol'(i 111 )111 nhtl1t y 
Kevi n 11 11 1111 :1111 ':,1 (ll i'i'l" 1l1 1 IL•11 111k 1'11 l,i sl11 1tl 11 lign111f ~ dr 1v11 1~: 111 S111 1d1 A11 rl 1111 
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similarly points to how a particular context can be very limiting in terms of 
mobility, creating differences between groups of people that in similar circum
stances elsewhere are largely absent. Jillian Rickly's work on the subculture of 
rock climbers illustrates the relationality of movement, namely the ways that 
tourism or leisure-related movements encourage (and are encouraged by) other 
movements and the ways travel is put to use in, as well as extends, other aspects 
of life. 

Jacqueline Salmond' s chapter on the Perhentian Islands made me think of the 
ground-breaking work of Johan Lindquist (2009) on Batam Island. Both use a 
mobility lens to show how in the context of tourism the lines between leisure and 
work become blurred. Salmond argues that engaging with (international) tourism 
work is a lifestyle pursuit. The same has been said about expatriatism, which is 
explored in Roger Norum's contribution. What is telling here is that the imaginar
ies that people have about expat lifestyles do not always change as quickly as 
these lifestyles themselves (cf. Salazar 2014). In other words, the way we look at 
the (im)mobilities of others sometimes says more about our own positionality 
than anything else ( cf. Franquesa 2011 ). Gergina Pavlova-Hannam discusses how 
not only imaginaries but also EU policy regimes shape the ambivalent mobilities 
of Bulgarians in terms of their work experiences in the tourism and hospitality 
industries. 

Mobility regimes play a key role in William Terry' s chapter on the mobility 
inequalities within the cruise industry. Ironically, while cruise workers are mobile 
at the scale of the global economy, they are relatively immobile while working 
on board. Many of these case studies illustrate that people are only as mobile as 
their governments and economies allow them to be (Salazar and Glick Schiller 
2014). Meghann Ormond and Mika Toyota find remarkably similar trends in 
contemporary German and Japanese international retirement migration, namely 
the elderly not migrating out of necessity but rather because of economic precari
ousness. This shows, once again, how a broader context - in this case, an 
economic one - can enforce a certain type of mobility (moving overseas) while 
limiting other options (such as lifestyle mobility). Antonio Paolo Russo and Alan 
Quaglieri Dominguez analyse home swapping. This appears to be very much a 
Western phenomenon of 'mobile' cosmopolitan middle classes and destinations. 
Such findings confirm the importance of culture and cultural boundaries in the 
mobility choices people make (Salazar 2010). 

The last set of contributions in this volume are grouped under the heading 
'development' . Lauren Wagner talks about diasporic development and mobilities 
through the transient encounters at beauty salons of women of Moroccan descent 
during their holidays in their 'home' country, Morocco. Tess Guiney discusses 
orphanage tourism in Cambodia, raising the question whether touri sm (princi
pa lly enj oyment) and development (conceptuali sed as helping others/communi
ties or for susta inability projects) arc comr,atiblc at a ll. Cori Ja ku biak analyses 
volu nteer l111 g li sh l11 nguugc touching 11 hro11 d nnd describes tl u.: common conf'usinn 
between Fngli sh .fiir 1kw lop11 w11t (11 prm·css in whk h l'. 11 glish l11 ng11 11 gc skills 
hl'ip 1wn pl l1 to p11 1(1 l' ip11 tl1 in l'x isti11 ,: dl1Vl' lop1 ll l1llt p1okl' IS) 11 11d l'. 11g li sh r1s 

development (a process in which English lt,nl!.Ull!-\C h:u 111 i11 g 1t sl.' II tN thl' 1kvc lop 

ment goal) . 
Matilde Cordoba Azcarate reports about the everyday prucli ccs or ( irn ) 

mobilities informing the strategies to gain control of ccotours in Mex ico by a 
group of ex-fishermen who have been transformed into tourist boatmen. It 
raises interesting questions about how previous forms of mobility inform 
newer ones (Salazar 2016). William O'Brien and Wairimu Ngaruiya Njambi 
discuss how nature is being (im)mobilised at the Maasai Mara National 
Reserve (cf. Salazar, in press). It brings us back to the structure-agency debate 
within the social sciences and social theory, the primacy of social forces versus 
free will in shaping behaviour (e.g. Giddens 1984). In the context of mobility 
studies, it would be a big mistake to equate structure with immobility and 
agency with mobility (as is often done). Talking about agency, the last chapter 
showcases a Canadian collaboration between Bryan S. R. Grimwood, Lauren 
J. King, Allison P. Holmes and the Lutsel K'e Dene First Nation. With this 
approach, the group hopes to contribute to specific methodological opportuni
ties for realising the potential of a decolonising research paradigm within tour
ism and mobility studies. A lofty ideal, of which we would like to see much 

more in the future . 
In sum, this volume give us much food for thought. It raises many issues, 

giving us a full agenda for future research on leisure and tourism mobilities. One of 
the biggest challenges ahead ofus is the rising share of non-Western participants 
in global leisure and tourism (both as ' clients' and as service providers) and the 
fact that our predominantly Western explanatory models are highly insufficient to 
understand the mobility phenomena at hand (Cohen and Cohen 2015). In other 
words, we will need some ground-breaking mobilities within academia as well in 

order to keep up to date with the mobile world around us .. . 
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